The Historic Parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Mathias and St. Mary
Welcome to our Catholic Community • August 2, 2020
Church of St. John the Baptist and School

New Parishioners: Please contact the parish office to register.

106 Main St W. • Vermillion, MN 55085

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact Father Mike Tix 651-2914449 to schedule the date. Arrangements should be made at
least one year in advance.

Mass Schedule:
Sunday: 10:00 am
Wednesday : 7:30 am
Reconciliation: None at this time
Adoration: None at this time

Website: https://stjohns-vermillion.com

Church of St. Mathias
23315 Northfield Blvd • Hampton, MN 55031
Mass Schedule:
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Monday: 7:30 am
Reconciliation: Drive through 9:00—9:30 am
Adoration: None at this time

Website: https://stmathias-hampton.com

Church of St. Mary (New Trier)
8433 239th St E. • Hampton, MN 55031
Mass Schedule:
Sunday: 8:00 am
Friday : 7:30 am
First Saturday 8:30 am
Reconciliation: None at this time
Adoration: None at this time

Website: https://stmarys-newtrier.com

Infant Baptism: Please contact the parish office near the time of
birth or adoption to arrange for this special event and for
pre-baptismal parental instruction.
Hospital Patients/Home Visits: Please contact Sister Tresa or the
parish office when you are admitted to a hospital or would like a
home visit.
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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

From Father Mike Tix:
In the Catholic Church’s hierarchy we talk about the Pope as the successor of St. Peter and visible head of the church.
Next there are Cardinals, Bishops, Priests, Religious Brothers and Sisters, Deacons, and the Laity. While we think of the
church as having a hierarchical structure on the one hand, on the other, we are reminded that in whatever role, all our
called by baptism, to use our God given gifts in service to the mission of the Church and service to the Kingdom of God.
Among this hierarchical structure are Cardinals. A Cardinal is a bishop chosen by the Pope. While occasionally serving as a
consultative group to the Pope on some particular question, the primary responsibility of a Cardinal is to come together
in conclave at St. Peter’s in Rome when a Pope either resigns or dies to meet in the Sistine Chapel to elect a new Pope.
Currently there are 222 Cardinals worldwide, and 122 of whom are Cardinal electors meaning that they are 80 years old
or less making them eligible to participate in a conclave. In the United States there are currently five active Cardinals,
with the nearest to us being Cardinal Blasé Cupich of the Archdiocese of Chicago.
I share this background about Cardinals, because on Tuesday, August 11th we have the rare opportunity of having a visit
by a Cardinal to our tri-parish community. On this day, joined by Archbishop Hebda, Cardinal Raymond Burke will visit St.
John’s School in Vermillion to hear firsthand about our unique Catholic school that educates students from each of our
three parishes. We are proud to share with Cardinal Burke how within our school, we help our students to grow in age,
wisdom, and grace as they come to know the love of God, and also live Jesus’ example of selfless service to neighbor.
Cardinal Burke currently lives in Rome.
From Cardinal Burke’s personal website: “Born in 1948 in Richland Center, Wisconsin, Raymond Leo Burke attended
seminary in LaCrosse, Wisconsin, Washington, DC, and Rome, where he was ordained a priest by Pope Saint Paul VI in
1975. Ordained a bishop in 1995 by Pope Saint John Paul II, he served for almost nine years as Bishop of LaCrosse, where
he founded the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, and over four years as Archbishop of St. Louis. He was named a cardinal
in 2010 by Pope Benedict XVI. Cardinal Burke has written and spoken widely on Roman Catholic canon law, the Holy
Eucharist, devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, devotion to Our Lady of Guadalupe, and the sanctity of human life. He is
a member of the Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic Signatura.”
We are currently working out the details of Cardinal Burke’s visit, but at the very least watch for pictures of this historic
moment for our tri-parish community.

Help Wanted!
We are looking for someone with technology skills to help with recording the weekend Mass on Saturday mornings for
facebook/You Tube and KDWA Radio.
We are also looking for a sacristan or two at St. Mathias to open the church, set up and clean up from Mass and lock the
church afterwards.
If interested in either of the above, contact Father Mike Tix at tism@archspm.org or 651-291-4449.

PROJECTS UPDATE:
New Trier Campaign Update
At St. Mary’s there is an appeal underway for the church interior renovation taking place now, and that should
be completed in October. Total cost of the project is $305,000. Current efforts to raise $130,000 are at 98%
of its goal. Gifts are still welcome, and should be clearly marked, “St. Mary’s Church Renovation” then either
placed in the Sunday collection or mailed to the parish office. A special word of thanks to those who have
participated in this extra appeal.

Welcomed through Baptism last week:
Jack Anthony Beissel, child of Nicholas & Stacey (Tix) Beissel
Johnathan James Addyman, child of Scott & Jaime (Beskau Addyman.
Greyson Finn Owl, child of Matthew & Anna (Granger) Owl

Parish Staff Contacts
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Community Schedule
For this coming week August 3-9
Mon (H)
Tues
Wed (V)
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

7:30 AM
No Mass
7:30 AM

No Mass
(NT) 7:30 AM
(H) 9:00 AM
(H) 5:00 PM
(NT) 8:00 AM
(V) 10:00 AM

Mass

+ Michael O’Gara

Mass

+ Don Heiman
Parish Office Closed

Mass

+ Joe Neumann
Drive Through Confessions
+ Ryan Schweich
+ Carol Reinardy
Tri Parish Community

Mass
Mass
Mass

Mass Reminders:







Father Tix’s Mass Link:
https://youtu.be/4puErhfhemI




Bulletin Items Due at
Tri Parish Office at St. Mathias
by 10 am on
Tuesday, unless otherwise noted.



The obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy Days
of Obligation continues to be suspended as long as
the pandemic continues.
Those over age 65 will be strongly encouraged not to
attend, and anyone showing any symptoms of
sickness, or anyone who has a household member
who is sick or showing signs of sickness should not
come to church.
Temperature checks will be taken as you enter the
church.
During this phase, the maximum number of persons
admitted into a church building is limited to 50% to
be determined by the total seating capacity.
Each person must remain 6 feet apart in all directions
from others not in the same household.
Face masks are required for all assembly members
(but not for those under age two).
Parishioners are encouraged to bring hand sanitizer
for personal use.

Collection for Last Weekend
Parish (Families)
St. John the Baptist (238)
St. Mathias (168)
St. Mary (147)

Last Weekend

Weekly Budget

YTD Collected

YTD Budget

Overage/(Deficit)

$11,270.00

$1,432.00

$18,098.00

$9.771.00

$8,327.00

$837.00

$1,878.00

$2,497.01

$5,497.01

($2,014.99)

$4,439.03

$2,212.00

$9,289.53

$8,848.00

$441.53

Special Assessment: In a letter sent to parishioners of both St. Mathias and St. John the Baptist it was announced that
their respective parish festivals are canceled this year because of the COVID pandemic. The letter also shared that both
parishes have every intention of resuming a parish festival in 2021. It was also noted that both parishes rely heavily on
income form their festival to support parish operations. Last year, St. Mathias’ festival generated approximately $40,000,
and St. John’s festival generated approximately $30,000.
As a means to make-up for this lost income, both parishes are initiating a one-time special parish assessment, that
parishioners are asked to contribute towards, in addition to your regular Sunday contribution. A special parish assessment
is not something new, and has been used in each of our parishes in the past for some special project. The special project
for this assessment is replacing funds that would have been generated by a festival. Each registered household for St.
Mathias and St. John’s is asked to consider making a gift of $200 as the special assessment. Some people will be able to do
a higher amount, and others will need to do something less, but the key is everyone’s participation. Given all of the
summer activities that have been canceled, any of us would have spent $200 – or more – collectively at these events.
We’re simply asking parishioners to share $200 of their savings with their parish.
In response to the request . . .

St. Mathias has received 56 gifts totaling $15,050.00 towards of goal of $40,000.
St. John’s has received 59 gifts totaling $19,950.00 towards a goal of $30,000.
Thanks to those who have participated for your generosity! Anyone having questions about the special parish assessment
is free to call Father Mike Tix at 651.291.4449.
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CCW / CHARITABLE WORKS NEWS
ST. MATHIAS CHARITABLE WORKS
Sleeping Mats: Thanks to those who
are making the plastic sleeping mats.
There are more plarn (plastic yarn)
rolls in the Parish Center on the
bench by the entry. Please help
yourself.

Tri Parish
KC Council #5199
Life is no fun when we let our feelings
run the show. Feelings change from day
to day, hour to hour, even moment to
moment. They often lie to us. In short,
we cannot trust our feelings. Feelings
can lead us to have self-doubt, and
sabotage our efforts to create positive
change. That is what Satan wants, he
does not want you to succeed.

Joseph’s Coat Update:
Last we heard The COAT will not
open until at least September. They
had water issues and will not open
until that is resolved. As soon as we
hear more we will let you know.
Thank you for your patience.
Save the date! The Annual
St. Mary’s Red Cross Blood
Drive will be on Monday,
October 12, 2020 at St.
Mary’s church hall. Details
to follow.
Save the date - Collection for the
Appalachian Christmas project at St.
Mary’s will begin on October 24
through November 5th. Now is a
good time to purchase school
supplies on sale. School supplies are
always a very thoughtful,
appreciated, and needed gift for
Appalachia’s children.
St. Mary’s “Garden to
Table begins this
weekend! All donations
of vegetables, fruits,
flowers, etc. are gratefully
accepted. All donations are available
for the taking by anyone attending
Mass.

Parish Staff Contacts
Parochial Administrator:
Rev. Mike Tix 952-454-2071
tixm@archspm.org
Parish Business Administrator:
Rhonda Rother 651-437-9030
parishoffice@stmathias.com
School Principal: Mr. Paul Dieltz
pdieltz@sjb-school.org
Faith Formation & Pastoral Care:
Sr. Tresa Margret 651-438-8680
sr.tresa@sjb-school.org

But you can choose to ignore false
emotions and live by truth and wisdom.
Perhaps you have found yourself in a
crowd of people and felt as though
everyone was talking about you. That
doesn't mean they were. Maybe you feel
that nobody understands you, but that
doesn't mean they don't. You may feel
misunderstood, unappreciated or even
mistreated, but that doesn't mean you
are. These are only feelings. You need to
be mature, disciplined, and determined
to walk in the Spirit. It takes a constant
act of will to choose to do things God's
way rather than your way. Even though
you may feel occasionally bombarded by
negative emotions, you cannot allow
those feelings to control and spoil the
life God has planned for you.
#createpositivechangebymikefenton

The next meeting is scheduled for Aug
04.2020, hopefully things will have come
back to normal or almost normal.
Thomas Kurzawski, Grand Knight
612-865-4613
yellow427cobra@gmail.com

Monthly Prayer List
(Names will be left on for one month only.)

Please Pray For
Readings for the Week of August 3-9
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102 [68b]/Mt 14:22-36
Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and 22-23 [17]/Mt 14:2236 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14
Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 15:21-28
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9 [1a, 9a]/2 Pt 1:16-19/Mt 17:1-9
Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41 [39c]/Mt 16:24-28
Hb 1:12—2:4/Ps 9:8-9, 10-11, 12-13 [11b]/Mt 17:14-20
1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-33

Betty Beskau, Larry Endres, Diane
Gehrke, Lily Hilo, Mary Lou
Holzmer, Bob Kimmes, Lexi
Nauer, Becky O’Donnell, Bob
Rahman, Cookie Rother, Rose
Rother, Carrie Schaffer, Tom
Siebold, Landon Stenberg
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St. John the Baptist
Catholic School

Looking for Homemade Reusable Masks: St. John the Baptist Catholic
School is collecting homemade masks for the upcoming school year. If
you love to sew, we would love to begin collecting both child and
adult sized masks. We will be in the office during regular business
hours on most days during the summer if you want to drop off. Thank
you!

Preschool and Physical Education Teachers
Needed. Part Time: SJB is hiring a part time
physical education teacher and preschool teacher.
Our Physical education position is three Afternoons
per week. The preschool opening is currently all day
Tuesday and Thursday with the opportunity to grow
as our three year old class grows. If you are
interested in either position or know someone who is, please call the
school office at 651-437-2644 or email pdieltz@sjb -school.org.
School Summer Maintenance: Our Maintenance team has been doing a lot of
work this summer to keep the building in great shape and complete a number of
updates for the upcoming year. The carpet has been removed from the
classroom that will be our new 3 year old preschool room and tile flooring has
been installed. The shelving in that room will be updated and a sink will be
installed before the beginning of the school year. The roof on the new part of
the school building has been replaced and our fire panel has been updated. We
will also install a Smart board in the STEM lab before school begins.
Looking for used button up shirts: St. John the Baptist Catholic School is
collecting button up shirts to use for paint shirts at school. If you are retired and
have a large collection of old dress shirts that you will never wear again, we
would love to take them off your hands. No need to send your brand new
beautiful shirts. We will be in the office during regular business hours on most
days during the summer if you want to drop off. Thank you!

111 Main St. W, PO Box 50
Vermillion, MN 55085
651-437-2644
Fax 651-437-9006
www.sjb-school.org

SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Paul Dieltz - Principal
pdeltz@sjb-school.org
Mr. Eric Nitti– Education Advisory Chair
school.advisory.council@sjb-school.org
Ms. Deb Sauer – School Secretary
office@sjb-school.org
Mr. Tim Post – Home & School Assn. Pres.
home.and.school@sjb-school.org
Mrs. Shannon Allen – PreK Teacher
sallen@sjb-school.org
Mrs. Michelle Meyer—PreK Aide
mmeyer@sjb-school.org
Mrs. Teresa Huneke – Kindergarten Teacher
thuneke@sjb-school.org
Ms. Annie Klecker – Grade 1 Teacher
aklecker@sjb-school.org
Miss Maria Therres – Grade 2 Teacher
mtherres@sjb-school.org
Ms. Chrysandra Simek – Grade 3&4 Teacher
csimek@sjb-school.org
Sister Noel Aranjanyil – PreK Aide
sr.noel@sjb-school.org
Sister Navya Memattathill – Resource Aide
sr.navya@sjb-school.org
Mr. Bruce Aslesen – Technology
baslesen@sjb-school.org
Mrs. Eileen Perra – School Nurse
healthoffice@seasparish.org
Mrs. Patty Aslesen—Music Teacher
paslesen@sjb-school.org

St. Mary’s
Grotto Dedication
PROMISE TO PROTECT
Safe Environment Coordinators:
Tri Parish Coordinator: Rhonda Rother
651-437-9030 parishoffice@stmathias.com
School Coordinator: Sr. Navya Memattathill
651-437-2644 sr.navya@sjb-school.org
The link to the Archdiocesan Safe
Environment website is
http://safe-environment.archspm.org/

Victim Hot Line: 1-800-422-4453
Victim Assistance Program:
651-291-4475

